Organic Hemp Seed Beauty Company Wins 2017 Beauty Shortlist
Awards
The Wonder Seed won the 2017 First International Beauty Shortlist Awards
sponsored by The Beauty Shortlist, coming out on top over Entries from 38 countries
other competitors.
The Wonder Seed won the 2017 First International Beauty Shortlist Awards sponsored by The
Beauty Shortlist, coming out on top over Entries from 38 countries other competitors.Newport
Beach, United States - March 17, 2017 /PressCable/ -The Wonder Seed was named winner of the First International Beauty Shortlist Awards beating out
entries from 38 countries and other competitors to take home top honors. The Beauty Shortlist
presented the award to The Wonder Seed for two of their Hemp Oil based beauty products. The
company's Sweet Orange conditioner won for best hair conditioner and their Water Lotus hand
cream won the editor's choice award. Details about the award can be found on the Beauty Shortlist
website
at
http://www.thebeautyshortlist.com/2017/03/02/2017-beauty-shortlist-awards-this-years-winners-the-c
omplete-listings/.
The Annual Beauty Shortlist Awards claim to be the biggest, most independent, non-sponsored, and
most thoroughly judged. Potential award recipients were required to submit the product for testing by
an expert international judging panel in order to be in contention for the awards. Organic and non
organic products and were put though extensive testing and judged based on organic ingredient
quality, product testing results, and the company's carbon footprint by judges in London, UK and
abroad.
Theresa Hellings, Co-Founder of The Wonder Seed was pleased about the company's performance,
saying:
"The award recognizes our company's unrelenting commitment to producing a world class line of
hemp based products. This is a highly competitive industry, and we're very honored to be among
winners from top organic brands such as Caudalie, Dr, Hauschka and Weleda."
Helllings' when on to say: "We're proud to offer 100% natural formulas with Virgin Organic Hemp
Seed Oil and the finest EcoCert Certified Organic Essential Oils. We use an optimal concentration of
hemp seed oil for dermal nutrition; second on all of our ingredients lists, the most nutritious oil on
Earth really gives skin and hair a radiantly healthy glow."
The winning products and many more are now being offered on Amazon.com, where they're
receiving glowing reviews. Full details can be found on The Wonder Seed's storefront at:
https://www.amazon.com/The-Wonder-Seed/b/ref=w_bl_hsx_s_be_web_9470054011?ie=UTF8&am
p;node=9470054011&amp;field-lbr_brands_browse-bin=The+Wonder+Seed
For more information please visit: https://thewonderseed.com/
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